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THE FALL MEET.
SmallNumber of EntriesDetracted

Fromthe Interest.

Yesterday afternoon the first regu-
lar meetof the year was held on Lin-
coln Field. The number of entries
was exceedingly small, in a number
of events there being but twocon-
testants. The object of this meet
has, in thepast,been to look over the
material,but judging from the expe-
rience of yesterday afternoon, that
class either has a small number of
athletes, or else there is a decided
lack of interest.

The meet of yesterday also showed
the poor policy of attempting to have
track events followed by a relay race.
Many men who would otherwise enter
the regular events save themselves
for the relay race.

There was a goodly sized number
of spectators present, who cheered
the contestants enthusiastically. Per-
haps the surprise of the afternoon
was in the 220-yard dash, when
Pierce, '02, won by a few inches
from Hall, '01.

'

The rivalry between the Sopho-
more and Freshman classes wasevi-
denced in the cheers, and the dis- .
playing of flags bearing the numerals
of the classes on the different flag-
staffs about college.

There were several long delays in
running off thegames, due to the dif-
ficulty in getting the men from the
dressing rooms,

The following is tile list of events
in order:

100-yarddaSh— Hall, '01, Ist;Hull,
Mi' sdi Hill, '02, 3d.

Half-mile run
— Dunne, '01, Ist:

Hall, '02, 2d; Parker, '99, 3d.
220-yard dash— Pierce, '02, Ist;

Hall, '01, 2d; Parker, '99, 3d.
440-yard dash— Pierce, '02, Ist;

Parker, '99, 2d.
P Mile run— Wright, 1900, Ist.

Total of points— 'ol, 17; '02, 14;

I9©o, 5; '99- 4-
The relay race, which was the

greatest surprise of the day, was won
by the Sophomores-. The teams

were composed of the following:
'99— Stockwell, Hull, Kent and

Bigelow.
>00_Smith, Brown, Wright and

Lynch.
'01— Hull, Lawson, Dunne and

Hall.
'02— McKinney, E- K. Smith,

Page and Pierce.
The following is the list of officials:

Judges at finish— Professor Davis,
H.V. Hazeltine, '99.

Referee— Gunn.
Scorer— White.
Starter— Colt.
Clerk of Course— Gray.

ThePractice.
The practice yesterday afternoon

was good, though considerably inter-
rupted by the field meet. The
weather was a trifle warm for foot-
ball,so the men did not put quite so
much snap into the game as usual.
At first the backs practiced, kicking
and catching punts, and some im-
provement was tobe noted in this de-
partment. It will be remembered
that Brown's punting was weak in
the Pennsylvania game, and Coach
Robinson is striving to remedy the
fault. Richardson dropped a num-
ber of very pretty goals from the
field, and is becoming a fairly sure
man at this work. The last part of
the afternoon was spent in signal
practice and agame, with the second
eleven. The line is fast getting into
shape, and the menhave almost en-
tirely recovered from their hard game
of Saturday, and should be in first-
class condition for the game with
Yale next Wednesday.

The line-up,
'varsity. second.

Hunt, re, re, Sedgwick
Melendy,rt, rt, Pevear
Carter, rg, rg, Phipps
Chesbro, c, c, Johnson
Wheeler,lg, lg. McLeod
Sheehan, It, It,Hapeood
Chase, le, re, Bartlett
Sherlock,|qb, qb, Coffin
Richardson, lhb, lhb, O'Reilly
Washburn, rhb, rhb. Bouthelier
Bates, fb, fb,

The Rush.

Immediately after the relay race,
yesterday afternoon, there was an at-

tempt to start a cane-rush. The
Freshmen marched in a body from
the grand-stand on Lincoln Field to
the west sideof Maxcy Hall, where
from some unknown source a huge
club was obtained as a substitute for
a cane. No sooner were the Fresh-
men in possession of the stick than
the Sophomores were upon them.
The object the Freshmen had in
view seemed to be to rush the cane to

the steps of the Gymnasium. Just in
the height of the excitement Presi-
dent Clarke appeared and speedily

dispersed the rushers, also taking the
cane from them. The scene of bat-
tle was then transferred to the mid-
dle campus to watch the endeavors
of '02 to pull down the flag of '01,
which had been raised over Univer-
sity Hall. This the Freshmen found
impossible. After considerable cheer-
ingand some singing the classes dis-
persed. It was impossible to deter-
mine which class won the rush,both
sides claiming the victory.

Prize Essay Competition.
The American Protective Tariff

League offers to the undergraduate
students of Senior classes in the col-
leges and universities in the United
States a series of prizes for essays.
The subject of the firstessay is: "The
American Merchant Marine; Its Res-
toration by means of Discrimination
Duties."

Competing essays should not ex-
ceed six thousand words and should
be signed by some other than the
writer's name. Essays must be for-
warded to the American Protective
Tariff League,No. 135 West Twenty-
third street, New York City, on or
before April 1, 1899. The manu-
script of each contestantmust be ac-
companied by the full name and ad.
dress of the writer, together with cer-
tificate of standing, signed by some
officer of the college or university to
which he belongs. Manuscripts must
be type-written. The awards will be
made as follows: For best essay,
$150; for second best essay, $100; for
third best essay, $50.

The Freshman Team.

Manager Jeffrey is making nego-
tiations with the HarvardFreshmen
for a game at Cambridge on Satur-
day. Being the first important game
of the season, and the Freshman
team being comparatively weak, it
will be exceedingly difficult to win.
The team cannot win however,unless
it has practice and encouragement.
It is necessary that every member of
the Freshman class who has any foot-
ball ability should report on Lincoln
Field at 4 o'clock every day for prac-
tice.

Attention, Seniors

The pledge which wasdrawnup
for the signature ol '99 men is at the
Herald office. As yet a very small
propoition of the class have affixed

College Calendar.
Thursday, Oct. 13

— Meeting of
Senior class after chapel.

Meeting of the candidates for the
Herald Board at 4 p. m. in the
Heraldoffice.

Meetingof theHerald Board at
4:30-

Saturday, Oct. 15
— Football—

Brown vs. Colby, at Providence.

Prof. Packard on Evolution.
The September number of the

American Naturalist contains a val-
uable 50-page article by Prof. Al-
pheus S. Packard. It is the pub-
lished form of an address delivered at
the fiftieth anniversary meeting of
tue American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, held in Au-
gust at Boston, and itssubject is; "A
Half-Century of Evolution; with
Special Reference to the Effects of
Geological Changes on Animals."
Professor Packard is Vice President
and Chairman of Section F (Zoology)
of the association.

In Public Life.
Our noted public menare not all

graduates ot the first class public col-
leges. Joseph Choate, Thomas C.
Piatt, Chauncey M.Depew, William
C. Whitney and Judge Brewer of the
U. S. Supreme Court, were trained
at Yale; Theodore Roosevelt, Sena-
tor Hoar, and Henry Cabot Lodge,
at Harvard; E. Benjamin Andrews,
John Hay and Richard Olney, at
Brown; Seth Low at Columbia. Ben-
jaminHarrison graduated from Mi-
ami, Thomas B. Reed and Senator
Frye from Bowdoin, and William J.
Bryan from the Universityof Illinois.
Harrison, Reed and Bryan are three
prominent examplesof men who did
not come from colleges of the first
grade.

Several of our public men have
never been to college at all. We
have had two Presidents insucces-
sion who have not been college grad-
uates, William McKinley and Grover
Cleveland. Senator Aldrich, David
B. Hill,Mark A. Hanna, and Sena-
tors Morgan and Hale are other in-
stances of the same kind.

Brown Men at Harvard.
In the Harvard Law School are the

following Brown, '98, 11
T A.

Gammons, G. A. Gaskill
F. W. Arnold,Jr., and
han.

In the Harvard Mcd
W. H. Buff 11111, A.
M. Greenwood aud
all of '98.(Continued on Page 3.)
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Inview of Saturday's game with
Harvard, the Freshmaneleven should
exertevery effort to-day and to-mor-
to get into tHe best possible form. A
discouragingly small number of men
have thus far appeared for practice.
Every 1902 man who can play foot-
ball should come out and help to de-
velop a strong eleven for his class.
The game, later in the season, be-
tween the two lower classes is a far
more sensibleand satisfactorymethod
of settling the question of class su-

premacy than is such a rush as yes-
terday's, which decided nothing.

For that reason, if for no other,

teams which shall be the most repre-
sentative possible should be devel-
oped byboth the under classes.

* **

The attention of the Herald has
alreadybeen called to various things
which,unfortunately, make their ap-
pealance at college every year, and
which have always formed a stock in
trade from which the college papers
might draw when inneed of editorial
subjects. The abuse of the reading-
room and library privileges, as seen

most prominently in the clipping of
articles from the daily papers and the

taking away of books from the library
without acharge at the desk^ is one.
Another is the lack of courtesy to
the clergymen in charge of chapel
services by those students who spend
that time in looking over their first-
hour work. A number of like sub-
jects have been suggested to the
Herald for editorial comment.

These abuses, which are chronic,

have already appeared this year; in
some cases in a rather pronounced
form. Our own idea is that if men
incollege are not able to adjust such
matters in which honor and courtesy,

as well as agenuine college spirit,
are involved,no amount of argument
and cajoling will be effective. The
columns of the Herald, however,
are always open to college men who
have ideas and opinionson these sub-
jects and who see the abuses most
clearly. Communications on all mat-
ters which are of general interest to
our readers, when properly accom-
paniedby the writer's name (for the
benefit of the editors only), will ordi-
narily be given a place in our col-
umns. It is our opinion that sug-
gestions and comments as to various
things in college are most effective
when they come to the attention of
the students in that way.

Theatres.

Providence Opera House—The Bos-
tonians.

Olympic — The Bowery Extrava-
ganza.

Westminster—Rice & Barton's Spec-
tacular Extravaganza.

NOTICES.

Charge will be made for noticesat the
rate of 25 cents first insertion, and 10 cents
each subsequent insertion.

Any subscriber not receiving the
Herald athis room please report at
the office, 35 U H.

Six positions ontheHeraldBoard
arenow vacant, and will be filled by
competition. Four men willbe taken
from the Sophomore class, and two
from the Freshman. For further in-
formation report to the Managing
Editor.

There are stillat hand a number of
extra copies of the Class Day Her-
ald. Those who desire canobtain
them by calling at theHeraldoffice.

All men who haveeverplayed foot-
ball are requested to report for prac-
tice every afternoon at 3:30 p. in., or
as near that hour as possible For
the success of the teamit is necessary
that there be plenty of men from
which to draw material.

F. W. Murphy, Capt.
N. H. GIFFOUD, M£r.
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Horsford'sAcid Phosphate.
Abrain food. It increases the capacity for

mental labor, andacts as a general .tonic. It
rests the tired brain and imparts thereto new-
life audenergy.

For sale by all Druggists.

O. P. TAYLOR CO.,
280 and 282 WESTMINSTER STREET.

High Grade Footwear -

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE CELEBRATED

"Rrnwn 'Varsity Special."
The Correct Shoe for well-dressed young men. Our exclusive design.

Patent Calf, Russia Calf,Brown ViciKid, and Enamel Leather.
French Calf and. TanGrain.

$3.00, $3.50, $5.00.

M^»Am^ *»Krtr> BROWN UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHERSHOfrTOfl BfrOS, cu„,.or.»s.

■"=——JpbotoorapbecB==^==
rZZ". 256 WESTffiINSTEH ST., opp.Shepafd's.

yTw.ROBERTSCoNy/'I ITx
/I CANDY |\
II FROM I\ § 12c. to 60c. I/

105 and 232 Westminster St.,^^r
PROVIOENCE.R. \

chase. Will give away Jan. 2d, a

Fisher Upright Piano,value $42500-
"

our Motto:

'

ThePublic's Interest.

"

RENT your PIANO of us
j ~and save money.

MANN & ECCLES,
TheModern Piano Dealers,

s 347 Westminster Street.
cor.Snow Street.

HARRIS & GREEN
Cut Price Druggists,—

The best SODA andCIGARS in thecity.

ALWAYSOPEN.

Cor. /Ifcarfeet Sq. ano IRortb /Tfcain St.
Telephone 2453.

KSSffiSPH Intime. Sold by druggists.Jg^jJmirjrjIIV|-V gTZTTMBJB

Patronise .. .
■ ■ boar-s head--

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

240 Thaser Street.

1yo<fffideU<unan*s profit,

Rj§P^

"he

U/ilcOX 0U <ffcit.
THE POPULAR FALL STYLE.

A]l Colors and proportions
The only Hat Store in Providence.

159 Westminster St.

V*
«^£^^^^^^^_____

.^^f ffl|r*^

whist prizes

AND FA VORS.
UNIOUE BRO WN BOXES
FOR CONFECTIONERY.
BRO WNNOVEL TIES
A SPECIALTY.

FRANK H.KING, Manufacturer
.„„„-„.„'' & 1:;s Washington Street.



their names to the pledge. It will be
impossible to canvass the class for
signatures and every man should
come in sometime to-day or to-mor-
row, at the latest, and sign the pa-
per. It was drawnup in accordance
with the vote of the class, and to
carry out its purpose it should have
a unanimous endorsement.

BrownNotes.

Richard Croker, ex-1901, attended
last Saturday's reception to Augus-
tus A. Van Wyck, Democratic nomi-
nee for Governor of New York, who
is running against Theodore Roose-
velt.

'97, and Borden
Whiting, '98, are at the New York
Law School.~[^>» — -"""

H. J. Corrigan, '98, is at the Co-
lumbia Medical School.

R. G. E. Hicks, '98, is studying
law in Providence.

J. H. Higgins, '98, is studying
law at GeorgetownUniversity.

Harvard Enlistments.

The following list, by classes, of
the Harvard men who served in the
late warhas been compiled from in-
formation received at the office of
the Harvard Crimson: Class of '98,
thirty-sevenmen; class of '0,9, fifteen
men; class of 1900, twenty-one men;

class of 1901, eight men; class of '97,
eleven men; class of '96, eleven men;
class of '95, seven men; class of '94,
four men; class of '93, three men;
class of '92, three men; class of '91,
four men, and one each from the
classes of '90, '89, '84, '83, '80, '78.
The graduate schools senteight men,
and the classes of four menhave not
yet been obtained. This makes a
total of 131 Harvard men who are
known to have served in the Spanish
war.

Over 300 students and graduates o
Cornell were in the military forces
during the war.

[Continued from Page I.]
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
One LotlMen's Fancy Hose

Marked to close,

10c. A PAIR,
A new lot of Men's

FANCY BOSOMSHIRTS,
Cuffs and Collars attached.
New Stylish Patterns, thor-
oughly well made goods.
Price.^ "

—
-^

95c. EACH.

OUR LEADER.
Men's White Unlaundered
Shirts; thoroughly well
made; long and short; open
and closed bosoms. Price,

39c. EACH,

Our new lines«f Fall Neck-
wear, Collars, Gloves,Hand-
kerchiefs. Now open for
inspection. You are cordi-
ally invited to look them
over.

BROWN FLAGS.
In fact too many things to
tell you about here, Come
in and see vs. Fourth Floor.

GEO. F. YOUNG & BRO.,
TOBACCONISTS,

29 Westminster Street.

We have thehonor to announce

THE PROVIDENCE
STAR COURSE

A brilliantseries of

10— ENTERTAINHENTS— 10
to be given

INFANTRY Hflim,
OpeningOctober 4, 1898.

$1 Season Tickets-Si
ADMITS TO ALL.

Reserved Seats,10c,15cand 30c extra.
eachevening-, according- to location.

BriefList ofthe10 Star attractions.
1. Brooke andhis Famous Chicago Marine Band.
2. Lan Maclaren's Stories, recited audillustrated.
3. The Haro- Bowen Concert Co.
+. Slayton's PlantationandJubilee Singers.
S Superbly Illustrated Lecture by Robarts Har-

per,of London.
6. The Redpath Grand Operatic Concert Co.
7. The Original Swedish Male Quartet, and

other-artists.
8. The Emerson College Concert Co., including

Julia Kingand Wulf Pries.
9. The Inimitable John Thomas and his Con-

cert Co.
10. Miss Jessie'Couthoui,Temple Male Quartette,

John Francis Gilder and Master Henry
Donlan.

The m )st attractive andexpensive series of en-
tertainmentsever offered in Providence at so low a
price. Our authorized agents are now soliciting
subscriptions. Sendusyour nameandaddress on
a postal card and you will receive an illustrated
prospectusbymaii,giving fullparticulars, or call
onour representative in Providence, Mrs.Geo. T.
Tate,at "Steinert's," 327 Westminster Street.

Boston Star Course Entertainment Co.
Geo. A. Foxcroft, Treasurer and Manager,

36 Bromfield St., Room 3, Boston.9

?Qr¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥%^

ThePopularAmusement Resort.

Management of A. A. SPITZ

THIS WEEK.

MatineesDaily at 2.15. Evenings at 8.

111 111IWHI V
V

Prices as usual.

POPULAR PRICE MATINEES.
Tues. Wed. Thus. Fri. Sat. Matinees,25cents toall
partsof the house. No higher,and can be secured
six days in advance.

$25 00 ano $30.00 Suits a Specialty.

a

Melfi & Co.,
■

—w-TAILORS.-M—

(E. £. Melfi. formerly with Shore & Gardner.)

opp.TelephoneBidg. 119 Tttnfon Street

XlflltlF

TfILIItOR 811(1 IJWPORTER,
.
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LATEST Novelties in Neckwear.

J. W. ftucklei/
Makerof the well-knownBUCKLEY„„„„, ,

TT„_^„TT„- .„ „, ,
SHIRT andUNDERWEAR. Made
to measure only.

W V R TIPPLE Agent* '
Hotel Pkrrin.

Fall Styles^^-
In Men's Fine Hats and

Furnishings now ready.

O.E. LEAVENS & CO.

m 86 TTlrrtininrtrr St

Be Sure- ■»*■
and visit the exhibit in the Drill Hallunder
the Chapel. Pictures from sc. to $6.00.

Pour Thousand Subjects
to choose from. Open this week only from
Ba.m. to 8 p. m. Come and bring your
friends.

r

the CollegeBook Store Company,

UNIVERSITY HALL,
: *♥*

Books,
Stationery,
Pins,
Albums,
Souvenirs,

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS.

American Band and Orchestra
D. W. REEVES, Conductor.

No. 54 North Main Street.
TELEPHONE JOffice, 1212.

IResidence, 1044-2.

Cbe Boars Read
(ifocery mi

Provision €0.,
THAYER AND OLIVE STS.

Walter A.Peck, F.E.Poulton,
President. Treas.&Mgr.

Anup to date store catering to
the needs of the residents of the
East Side. Highest grade goods
only. A visit to our store and
an inspection of our goods is
solicited.

Wright & Ditson,
FINE a
ATHLETIC /tK\
GOODS. m //tjfu

Every requisitefor I h It*

FOOTBALL j A j
HOCKEY jj¥/
SKATING gp
BASKET BALL

'J^^^
Photography JL."T 3§ih

a»dthe Whr^r-.- !
Gymnasium. <'■*

Tether Ball.
A new g-ame, invented by Mr. Lehmann, of Ox-

ford College,England. Catalog-ues,Samples, etc,,
sentPostpaid to any address. Mail orders given
promptaud careful attention.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

THE BEST BOARD on College
Hill is at 63 Angell St,

JFour DollarsIper Weeß.
One minute's walk from campus.

J. W. CHESBRO,1900. A.F.Hunt, '99.
Agents.

fn Anthony's Z00!lBeTes "
v "* NailBrushes "i

n] ■ " " « Hair Brushes L
CI Listenzed combs. pj
ITooth Powder X
fil Is recommended by Dentists and Ln
■Jj Physicians. It whitens the teeth, $.
|n neutralizes all acid secretions, im- nj
,tJ parts coolDess to the mouthand fra- Lfj
„] grance to thebrtath. X,

'I ANTHONY'S PHflßcriflCY, ffi
nj Angelland ThayerStreet. m
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NOTICES.
A meeting of all the candidates for

the Herald Board will be held at 4
o'clock to-day in the Heraldoffice.

L. C. Colt,
Managing Editor.

Meeting of the full HeraldBoard
at 4:20 inHeraldoffice.

To be entitled to voteat the coming
Senior election, all Seniors should
see that their last year's dues are
paid. The collectors are Hull,Kent,
Bigelow, Brigham, Gifford, Phette-
place, Murphy, and Pennington.

C. A.Hull, Treas., '99.
All Freshmen and other students

entering the three upper classes this
year, who have not yet received the
physical examination, must report at
the Gymnasium to make appoint-
ments for such examination.

George F.Troy.

There will be a short meetingof
the Senior class Thursday morning,
immediately after chapel.

C. C.Remington, Pres.

The following men will comprise

the 'Varsity football squad and will
report daily at 3 p. m., for practice:
Chesbro, Carter, Melendy,Hapgood,
Anderson, Pratt,Hunt,Chase, Sedg-
wick, Bates, Slocum, O Reilly, Sher-
lock, Sheehan, Smith, Phipps, Mer-
win, Bartlett, Johnson, Dugan, Pe-
vear, Washburn, Young, Holman,
McLeod, Paine, Gray, and Wood-
worth and Wheeler.

College Notes.
The University of lowa proposes to

inaugurate inter-state debates with
the universities of Wisconsin, Ne-
braska and Illinois.

The Bostons, the leaders of the Na-
tional League, have won 100 out of
145 games played thus far this sea-
son.

Yale and Harvard have agreed
upon Paul Dashiell, formerly of Le-
high, for umpire of their champion-
ship game, and upon Robert Mc-
Clung, another Lehigh man, for ref-
eree. Dashiell and McClung will
also umpire and referee the Yale-
Princeton game.
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Richard O. Davis..

16and 18 Manning Street.

Ihave some extia po bargains'to
offer in Cleveland Bicycles which
have beenused for renting.

KENTING and REPAIRING.

Fred Carpenter. C. H.Horton.

Providence Transfer Co.,
14WEST EXCHANGE STREET.

Checks called for|and Baggage Delivered.
Telephonel2B37.

$umbo's jCunch...
Fourteen yearshave passed and
Iam still at your service at all
hours of theday, though- sunk in
de basement—of University Hall.
Jam withgratefulappreciation,

Yours,

|QQN'T w:tlk down thehill^r-^^-
Shave' witli

The Studetit Hairdresser.
Wm. H. McCormick, Proprietor.

■■ . 248 ThayerSt.,Cor.Angell.

WIIvLIA^IvI FLANAGAN,

Cut Flowers andFloral Decorations.
346,348,350 BROOK ST., COR.MANNING.

Telephone Connection..

William J. Nichols. Georg-e Nichols.
NICHOLS'

University Hair-Dressing i

■n. and Bath Rooms.
36 MARKET SQUARE.

A MENACE.
Whiskers are a menace to good health;

use a Hunoldine Razor on them. The

Kazorologist, 370 Westminster >treet

C. A. PABODIE & SON, «»»«*«""--' .. .Plate Printers.'
335 Westminster Street, Room 3.

Wedding Invitations,Visiting Cards, Door Plates,
Seals andGeneral lettering.

JA.MES A.LYNCH,D.D.S.,

385 Westminster St.,Room39.

Conrad Building. Providence, R. I.

Go to liothFop's
when you want anything from a Drug
Store. We carry a fine line of Tooth,
NailandHair Brushes. Perfumes and
m ....,..■, , 1

" ...Toilet Articles of every description.

F=. L-. LOTHROP,
Druflflist,

85 WESTMINSTER STREET.

BRANCH STORES!
116 Broadway. 92Chestnut St.

KESSIiEft The university Tailor,

Willgiveypuperfect satisfaction.
Clothes made by him will be
pressedone year free of charge.

Give him atrial.

Corner Collegeano Soutb ilfiain Street.

IW* Custom Shirt Co.,
Shirt y^a/eers and jfcaberdashers,

„ ,„_.., ,
Room 2. 335 WestminsterSt.

CHARLES G.CALDER,

Artists' Materialsand Supplies.
Mechanical and treehandDrawing. China
FiringandGilding. White China for Dec-
orating.

WESTMINSTER street.

EDREKA! EUREKA!! EUREKA!!!
Boon for brain workers found at last.
Students and all professionalmenuse

tUfeKa HB3(]3Cnß LUT6.
Thousands of boxessold in Providence
every year. Alldealershave it. Phy-
sicians use it. Formula of the late
Dr.E. H.Foster. Eureka Headache
Cure Co., Concord, N.H. Samples
Free. Applyby mail to above.

■dps W Everyone excels insomething in
"^Km^" wbicb anotbec falls.— publtus<t^JKf' Sprus.

Nothingis truer and nothing finds its illustration moreclearly
than in the mannerof makingclothing.

Of all the many makes in the market,but twoor three, if indeed so
many,are what they shouldbe orpretend to be in thematter of qual-
ity. Itis so easy to deceive ina matter in which the public is not
technically well informed.

Almost any sort of stuff may be madeto look well enough in the
store, and the clever salesmancan convince almost any man that a
suit fitshim, whether it does ornot.

We are not satisfied to sell anything that is not just as it shouldbe
and we guaranteethe fit, or make it right.

UNDER WEAR thatfits andis comfortable is not ahvays easy to get.
We haveitina varietyof weights.

HATS andFURNISHINGS in themostapprovedstyles, j

Westminster and iXVk. Eddy
"**' f

J.A. ROBINSON, Manager.
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FINE FURNITURE
at thepriceof the ordinary kind

at

ANTHONY & COWELL CO J
245 to 259 Weybosset Street.

EVERYTHING INSTUDENTS' FURNITURI
INCLUDING

Beds andBedding, Desks, Curtains, Portieres
Shades,Lamps,Easj- Chairs, Rugs,etc.

23 Floors of Furnishings to select from-

fit {TO^jf

fl. W. TILLINQHdST>
LADIES'and GENTLEMEN'S

* IRestaurant, =*

HO WESTMINSTER ST.

"Jlint Stone Qak"
...Oole Jueather.

Used Exclusively in all Regal Shoes.

Regal $3.5(1 1
lishCalf Lined. For f AflG1 M
Falland Winter wear. /i#lCjf Km
Madein lace of Rus- ijjSt> lim
set or Black "King [(Zjll- tiMM
Calf," andBlack Wax i/mm9&^ (iw
Calf Leather Lined; //#■£*! i/IH
Russet or Black /4?tM§) 1 /^ ft
"King Calf" and H|
Black Wax CalfCloth m?' \\
Lined. Also Import,m mSj
ed English Enamel. |p!3Bl||&s^ .̂£Bm
PatentCalf Lace andII %W
Patent Calf and Ena X Jsm
mcl Button, siugk■b^^^^pr

Cbe Regal Shoe,
220 WESTMINSTER ST.
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